ASH DENHAM
SUMMER
RECESS

Dear all
As I am writing this, its the last week of summer recess. It has been a busy recess and not one that I was
initially anticipating. As many of you may know, on the 27 June 2018, I was appointed Minister for Community
Safety. I spent the first half of July away with my family. As soon as I came back I was thrown into ministerial
duties. As I am newly appointed there has been a lot of meeting with stakeholders, as well as ministerial
visits.
I would like to reassure everyone that my constituency and constituents will always remain my priority and
ongoing my constituency days will remain constituency days.
Thank you as always for your ongoing support.

In the constituency
The Speaker Young Person of the
Year 2018
I was delighted to present my constituent, Tamzin Burgess, with The Speaker
Young Person of the Year 2018 award. Tamzin is a dance champion and has
represented Scotland in international competitions. She also volunteers to
support & encourage younger dancers. It was lovely to meet Tamzin, her
grandmothers, her dance teachers and Leigh from Kristoffersen Carpets.
Kristoffersen Carpets kindly sponsor the award every year! I wish Tamzin best
wishes for starting her BA in Musical Theatre this month!

Newcraighall Fire Station
It was fantastic to be able to carry out
a ministerial visit within my
constituency! I really enjoyed my visit
to Newcraighall Fire Station, where I
got to experience first hand the latest
firefighting technology. It was also
great to get a better insight into the
varying roles the Scottish Fire and
Rescue Service undertake.

In the constituency
Asda pop up surgery
I hold regular constituency surgeries across the constituency. I am
aware that people have busy lives and/or may not be aware that they
can come and talk to their MSP about any concern or issue that they
may have. Therefore, I held a trial surgery in Asda, The Jewel to try to
be more accessible to constituents. The surgery was well received so I
will now be arranging pop up surgeries within various supermarkets in
the constituency.

Summer BBQ
I had a wonderful time at the Summer BBQ
at the Jack Kane Centre. The food was
absolutely delicious! It was organised by
World Care Foundation who do amazing aid
work both in the UK and worldwide. Thanks
to Mousa for telling me more about the
fantastic things you and a team of volunteers
do. You can find out more by visiting
www.worldcarefoundation.org.

In the constituency
Beach Wheelchairs
Portobello Launch
It was an absolute pleasure to attend the official launch of Beach Wheelchairs
Portobello. It’s such a fantastic project and a wonderful asset to Portobello. An
incredible amount of hard work and dedication has been put into this by so many.
The container looks fantastic and it was lovely to be joined by two of Towerbank
Primary’s pupils. Their winning designs are featured on the container and they
both helped me cut the ribbon! There are currently two beach wheelchairs
available for hire. To book please call 0300 666 0990. You can also find out more
information on their website- www.beachwheelchairs.org.
They are also always looking for volunteers. If you are
able to give some time then please call: 0300 666 0990.
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In the constituency
Better Humans Office Opening
I was delighted to open ‘Better Humans’ new office. Better Humans is a start-up,
based in Edinburgh, which offers a unique active well-being and health
programme with personalised body and brain resilience training using actual
specialist physiotherapists. Better Humans looks at body, brain and even mood
health, and then compiles data results which offer tangible long-term benefits to
employers.
Described as brain and body training for busy people, it is based on the REACH
programme, which is a unique blend of tests and digital training using the latest
developments in neuroscience, motor imagery, visualisation and brain training. If
followed the programme will lead to healthier, happier and more productive
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employees; lower absenteeism;
improve engagement and retention rates; and
ultimately enhance the performance of the company overall.

In the constituency
New Office
I have moved into a new office space. It is still
within the SPACE building but a much bigger
office. Thank you to everyone who came along to
the opening party and had some cake. We were
having so much fun that we forgot to take pictures
until the end. Here I am with a constituent Michael
and Ben from Capability Scotland.

Big Beach Busk 2018
I had a fantastic afternoon at Edinburgh's Big Beach Busk.
There were so many talented acts. I very much enjoyed my
afternoon! It was also great to bump into and catch up with
several of the local campaign groups.

If you have any issues that you would like to raise,
my team can be contacted on 0131 659 4707.
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